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l'La Boheme' Last Lyceum
By Ken Starr
The opera company originated fl"9m critic$ across the nation.
with a group of former students The Sun of Springfield, Ohio,
Tomorrow night at 8:00 p.m . of the late Josef Turnau, an!d is commented, "Their singing was
the last professional lyceum of named in his hono·r . In Europe of exceptionally high caliber.
the year will! be staged in the Professor Turnau had! been a Their actingi was believable, wellcol'l ege auditorium. "La Boheme," leading stage director before his timed, with delightful comedy
Giacoma Puccini's renown e d career led him to the· United highpoints. Anyone, layman or
opera, will be presented by the States.
musician, could understand and
Turnau Opera Players, a nonIn his foster country he dedi- completely enjOY' opera as preprofit, ediucationru touring group cated himself to the development sented by' these extraordinary
, with res~dence· in New York.
of young operatic talent so that performances."
I The opera, which will be per- opera might become a widely
The St. Paul Dispatch. of St.
~o rmedl in English, depicts a
enjoyed! and practiced part of Paul, Minn. stated, "Simple scen~roup of young artists in Paris
American culture.
ery and colorful costumes added
during the nineteenth century.
Company Gets Rave Notices
to the effectivenesiSI and delight
Bohemian Life
Despite its youth, the CO'IIllpany of the touring group's perforA central tragedy coupled with has received many rave notices mance."
the poverty of bohemian life influences the' lives of all the
characte·r s as they proceed from
gay, boisterous frivolity to an
awareness of the fragility of life
and the powers of sympathy and
love.
"La Boheme" is one of the most
Forty-three students, director
Higihlights of the trip will be
popular operas ever produced and
is the most highly rated work Kenneth Davis, Jr., S1Chool rep- short sight-seeing tours, such as
of the great Italian composer who resentative Ken Dunn and driver one$ at the Air Force! Academy,
Greg Rhodes will take to the Coloradb Springs, Colo., and at
wrote "Madame Butterfly."
road' next Thursday, March 25, on the Garden of the Gods in
Presented 40 V\Torks
At present the companry has the annual spring A Cappella Colorado.
Itinerary Listed
staged over 450 performances of Chorus tour.
This sem.ester's· tour will in40 different operas, including five
The following is the itinerary
world premieres of contemporary clude six states andl will conclude for the spring tour:
m'llSlical works. The Turnau Opera April 5. States to be visited on
March 25, College Terrace
Players have also toured very the 12-day jaunt are Arkansas, Church, Fort Smith, Ark.; March
THE TURNAU OPERA COMPANY of New York will present Puccini's famous work, "La Boheme''
Kansas,
Colorado,
New
Mexico,
extensive'l'y for several seasons
26, Northside High School, Fort
tomorrow evening at 8:00 for the last professional Lyceum of the year.
in nearly every part of the United. Texas andi Oklahoma.
Smith, Ark., and South Emporia
New Robes To Be Used
States.
Avenue' Church 1 Wichita, Kan.;
The new chorus robes are ex- March 27, Kingman Church,
pected to be usedl for the first Kingman, Kan.
time on this trip, A Cappella
March 28, Eastwood Heights
members are currently working Church, Hutchinson, Kan., and
By Don Johnson
United1 States Cultura~ Program Benson said that if the war there
on plans to finance the eighty Central and Briar Streets Ohurch,
and is currentliy under the super- turns to the worse, the opening
robes which are being purchased. Dodge CitY', Kan.; March 29,
The church of Christ has an vision of the cultural: attache in d!ate coul'd well be delayed.
Having already< received over Univers.'ityi Blvd. Church, Denver,
opportunibyi to "set itsi misslionary Saigon.
Several from Harding have ex..:
$400 from members' pledges and Colo.; March 20, Westminister
work aheadJ 50 years," accord'Can Accommodate 800
pressed desire to aid! in the
Northwestern College in other contributions, the chorus High School, Denver, and Easting to Maurice Halt, the AmeriThe school was built to accom- misis'ionary-education project, but Natchitoches, La., hosted the lasit will sponsor a program by the
side Church, Colorado Springs,
can missionary in Saigon.
modate 800 pupils in gradles 1-8, most of them are juniors. Ferw major forenslics tournament in famed North Texas State UniHall' was referring to a school but Hall sugge'Sted that it begin who would be readly to leave which Harding teams wil1 com- versity band at Harding on April Colo.
Sight-seeing Scheduled
which has bee!ni offered to the with omy 400 students. He is this summer have expressed an pete this year on March 12-13.
2.
church if it will staff it. Hali requesting 15 teachers to start, inte'rest.
March
31, sight-seeing at Air
Repertoire for this trip will
Bob Rader, entering Aftersecured the offer through con- which would! give a favorable
Force
Acad~mY' and Broadman at
Church Weak There
include
the
numbers
used
by
the
Dinner Speaking with a speech
Orman Church, Pueblo, Colo.;
tact with officials there.
student-teacher ratio. Bible would
The church has two or three on "Harding" captured the first chorus on the fall trip this year, April l, University Church AlThe Sichool, which is just com- be one of the courses taught,
place award in that event. Jimmy plus a short section of Randall
missionaries
in
Saigon
and
is
very
pleted, would cost $3,000,000 to and all of the faculty· would be
buque'rque, N. M.; April 2, Herenew there. Dr. Benson said that Arnold took a first place in Ex- Thompson's relatively new work, ford, Tex.; April 3, College
d~plicate in America. It has not members of the church of Christ.
Requiem,
on:
which
the
chorus
the real value of the project is temporaneous Speaking.
been occupied'; the giymnasium
Church, Oklahoma City, Okla.
The school is being offered
Janice Barry advanced to the has been working this spring.
March 4, Central Church,
has been used onlY' three times. under the condition that it be that "in the Orient it is very
Request
Section
Popular
final
rounds
in
StorY'
Telling
and'
It was built as a part of the readiy to open in September. Dr. difficult to get acquainted with
Shawnee, Okla. and 2nd and
A Short re'quest section will
the outstanding people. They are Bill Oliver andl Jimmy Arnold
Washington Church, McAlester,
proceeded! to the semi-finals in' follow every regular chorus proS'l ow to meet strangers."
Okla.; April 5,. Van Buren High
Oratory.
gram.
He saidl that the s'chool would
School, Van Buren, Ark ., and
Debate teams needed a 4-1 Besides appearances at churches
be the fastest way to promote
Southern Christian Home, Morrileach
evening,
the
group
is
scherecord
to
advance
to
semi-finals
tlhe mission effort there because
ton, Ark.
it would get Christians in con- and Harding's teams Connie Tay- duled to give three high school
programs,
which
will
include
lor
and
Janice
Barry,
James
tact with the upper level of
By Jean Lewis
gree. He joined the faculty at Saigon society, The class struc- Dockery and! Bob Radar came both refigious and secular numbe'r s.
NTSU in 1945. Under his direc- ture their·ei is rigid, and the uppe·f close with 3-2 records.
The North Texas State Univertion NTSU bands have achieved group is withd!rawn. The Orient
sity Concert Band, under the national reputation.
respects teachers be'Cause' edu·
direction of Maurice McAdow,
The NTSU band has been mak- cation is rare; and, Dr. Bensor
will present a concert Friday,
April 2, at 8:00 p.m. in the col- ing spring tours since 1948. Past said, "This will open doors tha1
lege aud'i.torium. The program tours have carried the band to can't be op®ed any other way."
will be one of ten: to be present- a dozen: states throughout the
By Ann Camp
ed in the bandl's 18th annual Southwestern United States for
concerts before live and televispring; tour.
The Harding College Student
Through its performances in sion audiences. The band' has apNational Education Association.
the past 17 y€ars, the North peared at many feistivals and
will hold the 16th annual stateTexas group has received recog- music conventions in Texas, Arkwide convention for colleges and
ansas,
Tennessee
and
Missouri.
nition as one of the finest bands
high schools throughout the
in the nation.
The U. S . Air Force flew the
Dr. Robert T. Clark, Jr ., Vicestlate, March 26-27, during HarThe concert immediately fol- bandi to Greenville, S . C., in 1956
ding/ s sprin!g vacation.
lowing spring vacation will be for a guest appearance at Armed Presid'ent in charge of Research,
is presently in DaNas, Tex.,
Some 400 students will consponsored: by the Harding A Forces Day celebrations at
where he is attending the 12th
verge on the Harding campus for
Cappella Chorus in an effort to Donalds-On AFB.
annual convention of the Amerithe two-day event. Harding
raise funds for their new robes.
can Cohlege of Sports Medicine
boasts the largest: chapter in the
Since it is not a part of the
which wiU conclude late this ,
state with 211 members. Gayl-0n
regular Lyceum Series, an admisafternoon.
Lamb of Hard:i ng serves as state
sion will: be charged.. If tickets
The meeting, which is being
president.
are bought before April 2, they
herd in t'he Baker Hotel', began
will be $.75 .. All tickets' at the
The activities will consist of
MondaY', March 15.
door will be $1.
registration! Friday: morning,
Better hop to it!
lunch an'd the first general sesDr. Clark, who also serves as
On Six-State Tour
The Student Association
sion, which will begin at 2:30
Bison track coach, presided over
The 85-piece student band will
creative cont.est ends Saturp.m. Friday night the giuesits will
a symposium on "Sports Medical
appear in ten cities in six states,
day at 5:00 p.m.
be treated! to a banquet iru the
Aspects of Track." The program
including Texas, Oklahoma, ArkEntries may be either postcollege dining hall and! afterward
featured manY' outstanding scienansas, Kansas, Missouri and Illiers or poems with an interall the chapters wiU present a
tistsl such as' Dr., Roger • J. Wilnois. The tour will include connational or mission theme.
skit in a varietly show .
liams, professor of chemistry at
certs on six different college
Judging will be on evidence
the
University
of
Texas,
and.I
Dr.
campuses.
Saturday morning caHs for a
of a • creative idea and apBruno Balke, professor of physiobusin!ess meeting" to elect state
The tour program will feature
preciation of peoples of other
logy and physical education at
several marches, includin!g less·e rofficers, and the convention will
countries.
the Univers~ty of Wisconsin .
be closed! with the second general
known Sousa works, new comPosters will be displayed at
sessionJ Saturday afternoon.
positions for the concert band
Serving as chairman of the
the Missions Seminar this
and! a number of semicl'assical
public relations committee of the
summer and at the Missions
The students will be housed in
works. Also featured on the proconvention, Dr. Clark also acted
VV orkshop this fall. The winKend:all, Cathcart, Armstrong and
gram will be a trumpet trio, a
as chairman of a panel discusning poem w ill be set to music
Graduate Halls.
flute solo, a trombone solo and a
sion on "Training and Competifor a theme song for the workOfficers of the local SNEA
bassoon solo.
tion in Track as Related to the
shop, and other poems will be
chapter are Wilmer Rikard, presiYoung."
dent; Lin'da Byrd, vice president;
compiled into a booklet to be
Director Since 1945
given to. all delegates.
Ruth Ann Selby,
secretary;
The convention was~ centered
McAdow is a graduate of IlliThe SA has set a goal of at
Mollie LaFevor, tre'aSurer; Becky
nois Wesleyan University with
on the medicar aspects of the
least 100 entries. See the SA
Simpson, historian; and Carol
training of track and field men.
the Bachelor of Music degree and
WHEN WINTER CAME, spring wasn't far behind . Two weeks
bulletin board for further rules
Bonnehl., publicity: director. SponThe progI'ams were o.f special inof the American Conservatory of
ago this scene was typical on the campus, while recently t em and information.
sor of the group is Mrs. Maude
terest to colleges and universities
Music in Chicago, where he re·peratures have soared to t h e 70's.
- PHOTO BY WORSHAM
Montgomery.
across the n'ation.
ceived the Master of Music de-
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ffAADU'iG BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Remorse Should Not CorTie
Because of Christian's Sins

March 18, 1965

From the Editor's Desk:

Intelligent Citizens Find Time To
Keep Infor med on Current Events

By Richard Hughes
"It's rrot the' feeling of anything I've ever done, which I
might get away from, or of anything in me I could. get rid of but of emptiness, of failure towards someone, or something,,
outside of myse,lf; and I feel I
must. . . atone - is that the
word?"
This expression of guilt from
the writings of T. S. E11ot is not
limited to fiction. Rather, guilt
is a reality in the lives of maniy
people. Even some: Christians are
deeply troubled by it.
In fact, in the church of Christ,
where a premium is often placed
on Christian perfection, guilt is
probably more wide spread than
any of us know. Perhaps this
accounts for the fact that more
members of the chlll"Ch of Christ
are in mental institutions than
members of any other religious
group.
But guilt doesn't have to be
damaging. It can be he[pful. How
could we be convictedi of sin if
it weren't for guilt? Yet guilt is
frequently harmful because it is
m.ishandied.
Only One Way
Actually, thei only effective
vay to cope with guilt is to accept the forgiveness of Jesus
Christ. He's already dlied for our

The task of keeping oneself informed as to the
current events of the world is not an easy one,
especially for the typical college student.
Most busy students will not take the time to
conscientiously read newspaper and magazine ac~
counts of important happenings in the world. In
fact, probably an alarmingly small number of students see a newspaper regularly and even fewer are
ardent news magazine readers.
Important to be Informed

We have admitted that it is difficult to keep up
on current events with out busied and somewhat
rutted schedules. But it is quite important that tomorrow's voters have an interest and background
in national and international affairs.
There is a definite weakness among college students in this area. Ninety-nine percent of Harding's
studentry is aware that there is a war raging in
Viet Nam and that there are daily racial developments in Selma, Ala. But what more do we know than
that the conditions exist?
How many of us know the background of these
crises? How many of us know what developments
have taken place in the last 24 hours? How many
of us even k.'l.ow what our positions are in respect to
these vital events?
Ignorance Discouraging

The answers to the above questions would be
quite discouraging. A recent current events test conducted by the Bison (March 11) revealed that while
some students were fairly well informed, many others
could not answer some very simple questions which
had occupied headlines for days and even weeks.
In this fast-moving world it is not enough to
know that there are trouble spots here and there.
The intelligent citizen will find time to read newspaper articles and editorials and interpretative
articles in magazines to keep abreast of the developments in these spots.
He'll be doing both himself and his society a
favor.
-D.0.

1~~~~~~~~~THE

Doubt, Worry, Cynicism-Mental Ailments
By Pat Barker
Doubt, worry, cynicism
these three are common ailments
of people with poor mental
health.
There are few col!lege students

Lyceum Series Offers Stu dents
Exposure to Cultural Productions
Tomorrow evening marks the last professional
production in Harding's 1964-65 Lyceum-Arts Series,
with Puccini's "La Boheme." The guest artists for
this program are an example of the fine group of professionals which are brought to the Harding stage
yearly.
Students often criticize the type of Lyceums
which are featured here. Yet these students are the
ones who have no interest in or desire to appreciate
cultural productions.
You Might Like It

The chairman of the Lyceum committee often
urges students to attend a production which they
think does not especially appeal to them in order
for them to experience an artistry which they might
find they enjoy. We would strongly support this plea;
People can learn to appreciate good music, art
or drama only by coming in contact with it. And
any college student should be mature enough to want
to broaden his experience and appreciation of unfamiliar media.
Many Cultural Opportunities

Harding students are unusually fortunate in
their opportun~ties for exposure to cultural events.
In addition to the regular Lycum program, there are
student-produced dramatic productions, choral performances and a host of student-approved, off-campus events in Little Rock and Memphis.
These opportunities should not go unaccepted
by Harding students. The outstanding opera tomorrow night is certainly one production which we
should not want to miss.
-D.0.
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SPOKESMAN~~~~~~~~~•

WE
By Bob Adams
My generation is
A strange composure
Of laughing and crying,
Of things !reen
And of things uns'e en,
Of hopes and overpowering fears,
Of sunlight
And darkness
And twilight,
Of aspirations
High enough to touch God
And shatter impossibility,
Of dreams

And of searching
For dreams.
We are the newest tide
Which creeps onto
The shores of being.
We are the restles'Sness
Of the sea and the seasons,
The inconstant constancy.
We are the children of fate
Who scamper barefoot
On the sands andl beaches.

who do not dbubt. We claim we
are taught to doubt statements
and opinions of other people. We
claim we are taught to accept
nothing at face, value, but to "dig
in" and resolve for ourselves the
facts of a matter.
Defending Doubt
However, since we as students
at this level are seldom able to
discover the facts of a matter
completely indeipe'n:dent of other's
help, since we ultimatel'Y take
another authority's opinion on
the question anyway, and since
our instructors surel'Y recognize
this verity, we are, with this
statement, merely defending our
desire to doubt.
If doubt becomes a habit or a
characteristic of an individual, it
is detrimental to that person. He
suspects fue motives of other
people, he becomes skeptical of
al1 their statements and he loses
his affection for them. In turn,
people dislike that person because he dlistrusts them.
Worry is Common
Worrryi is a trait more characteristic of the very old than of
other people, but it is comm.only
possessed by alll people in one
degree or another.
Little need be said to discour-

1~~---1

age worrying since it is geneTally
recognize'd, except that one who
worries certainly spends his time
in an unprofita:bl'y way. Directed
concern for the outcome of actions or events is justifiable, but
worrying of itself is damaging to
the inclividua1 and should be
avoided.
If one of these three is the
greatest potential danger, it is
certainly cynicism.
Contempt of Hwnan Goodness
Originally used to describe a
Gr.eek philosophy that believed
that virtue is the only good and
that became critical of the l"est
of society, the word today implies
a contempt of human goodness
and a disbelief in the sincerity of
people. It expresses itself in
moroseness and in "intellectual"
sneering and sarcasm.
If a certaiill type of person
monopolizes the use of this trait,
it is definitely the coNege stud~nt. Sarcasm used with clisrcretion is a useful tool for provoking humol" and for correction, but
if used! infilscretely, it becomes
a means of need!l:ess "cutting" of
other people and! of wrecking
their lives.
Cynicism can only result in the
developmenit of a deeip-se:a ted dis-

sins so there's no reason to atone
for them again.
Andi there's no reason to blame
others for our wrongs, because
as far as Christ is concerned,
they're actually non-existent if
we're Christians. They've been
forgiven. They've been washed
away.
But ai vita} part of accepting
the forgivene'SS of Christ lies in
forgiving one's self. How can
Christ's atonement help us deal
with our guilt if we don't forgive our'S'€l'ves. If we continue to
hold our sins against ourselves,
then the guilt's still there. We've
got to come up with anotheT
.way of dealing with it.
In fact, if we can't forgive
ourselves, it's doubtful that we
sincere1ly believe that Christ has
forgiven• us.
Pardon For All
Some people say, "I know that
Christ has died for our sins. But
can He really forgive me? My
sin is just too terrible."
Well, the answw is yes. He can
forgive you. He's borne the
pe1nalty for all the sins of all mankind. And yQUr' sin, no matter
how great it may seem,, is just a
drop in the bucket when comparpared' to all the sins of all the
world since the beginning of time.
Christ can forgive .. .. and• He will
forgive.
And! the wonderful thing about
the forgiveness of Jesus is that
oJl\Ce we become Christians real'ly dedicated Christians - the
blOod of Christ cleanses us continuously from all our sins.
Christ doesn't forgive us only
when we pray. But rather it's as
though we never committed our
sins. "There is therefore now no
condemnation to them which
are in Christ Jesus, who walk not
after the flesh, but after the
Spirit." (Romans 8:1)
So we d'oll"t have to worry
about our guilt. We don't have to
be overlY" concerned with it. We
on:ly have to strive to "walk
after the Spirit." Our sins are
atoned! for, and our' guilt? It's
gone. W fire free through Jesus.

New Books at
The Beaumont

Two Bison columnists fell
preY' last week to a journalistic error for which the editors
want to apologize.
"The Spokesman" column
last week was written by Ken
O'Neal, not Jim Wilson, as the
by-line suggested. Our apologies to both of these writers
for our proof-reading blunder.
trust of people, and consequently
in an intense dislike for peopl~
in genffi"al
Let us let it remain a characterlistic of other periods of our
civil:izatJi.on - not of ours too.

More on 'New Morality'

To The Editor of the Bison:
does it." Iru many cases people
At the risk of sounding like
couJidn't even agree on what
morality is!
"some kind of nut" I would like
to make a few observations conConcerning cheating and discerning Jim Wilson's . article in
honesty, here is the way Walter
We ask que·s tionSI mercil'essly,
the March 4 issue of the Bison
Lippmann, the noted: political
And those withoub answers frown.
If you will' recall, Jim mentioned
analyst, has expressed it in Look:
that in reality our age was no
Our asking is called u~belief.
"It has become the fashion to be
less moral than previouS' generavery leinient and! tolerant a·b out
But we believe,
tions have been - and with this
cheating. Indteed;, it has become
And our belief
I would' like to disagree.
the fashion, so it appears, to exBreed's a discontent.
Never before have so many
pect cheating (on income taxes,
Americans "had it sb good." Our
expenses accounlts, in school,
And we are impatient,
standard· of living is, in fact, the
etc.) and to excuse a certain
And our longing turns to bitterenvy of the world. Nearly every
amount of it not too much
ness,
family has a refrigerator or
cheating, but some cheating."
And our bitterness to loneliness.
freeze·r, a washing machine, a
The big change in our time is
vacuum cleaner and other goodAnd! our ~onelin'ess
that while our conduct may not
And our bitterness
ies.
be any worse, we are much more
Yet, despite these riches, many
And our longing
lax in what we think about our
critics believe that our moral
condluct!
Are no more
fiber has become poverty strickThan the terrible uncertainty
But allow me to cite one final
en. Many Americans wonder
and, I think, the most conclusive
Which is our age.
where our country is heading.
example of all that of the
They are shocked by examples of
American i;>risorrers. of war in
public indifference to fraud and
Korea. In a book entitled: In
corruption, by the widespread
worship of the fast car and the Every War But One Eugene Kinkead attemps to anal~e· the
eas·y buck.
Their major complaint: many hund'reds of cubic Y'ard~ of documents that the· Department of the
The following isl a partial list
Americans dbn!'t even se'e m to
Army assembled! in its deadiy
know what morality is all about.
of new books received at the
serious effort to fin:d out what
colle!g e library:
A r ecent nation-wide survey
Danger on the Right, Arnold
by Look magazine revealed that went wrong with American prisoners of war in Koreia.
Americans are plainly confused
Foster and Benjamin R. Epstein.
Kinkeadl reveals that of the 229
Childcraft, 1964 Edition, 15
about morality.
Turks who were captured and in"Who am I to say what is
volumes.
terned in Korea, all managed to
The American Heritage Cook- right or wrong?" said some.
survive their imprisonment and
Otheirs openly admitted! to lying
book, by American Heritage not a single one1 become a collaan:d cheating - defending their
500 traditional recipes and hisbehavior by sayring: "Everybodiy borator. One third of our boys,
toric menus.
We are the seed
And the sapling
And the forest.

Editor's Goof Credits
Wrong Column Writer

on the other hand!, became colJ.aborators; and' 38 percent of them
died.
The Arm:y1 found that GI's
often aband'onedl fellow Americans who were wounded; they
cursed their officers; the strong
took food from the weak. Turks,
however, kept a high morale,
shared food! andl nursed theUsick back to health.
"Hea vein knows the image of
America that is refracted through
these and other available statistics is enough to shake the most
complacent of us." (The New
Republic)
A Protestant clergyman, Dr.
Robert E. Fitch, of Berkeley,
California, has this to add: about
the Korean experience: "The behavior (of our GI's) on the battlefield is excellent. They have
plenty of native courage and we
have reason to be proud of them.
"But in the prison camps they
show their weakness. It's very
simple. They d'on't know what
they are fighting for. They don't
know what they realliy believe
in. They have no spiritual armor,
and that's where the brainwaslhers move in."
Now I realize that there has
always been a tendency to say
that the modiern generation is
going to the d'ogs - and it might
be just a repeat performance in
this case .. I have difficulty, however, just letting it go at that.
Bob Rader

'I

Scenel of 'Camelof ScoresSuperior \AmericanStudies
.
.
. ~poetry
.
WillMeetFriday
Hardin~'s
spea~rn~,
Camelot cast took a
presentation of Scene 1 of the
show to ~he Arkans•as State
Speech Festival at Arkansas ~tate
CoHege in Jonesboro last Friday,
March 12, and came home with a
superior rating.
Ind!ividual students also took
top honors at the festival, in
which 28 HardJingitesi participated. Tom Reppart and Dalton Edd!eman were rated superior in
dlrama reading, and Paul Gardner also S'cored a superior in
prose reading,
Excellent ratings were taken
by Bill Short in radio speaking,
Arthur Hudkins in origti.nal
speaking and extemporan'eous

Karen Cronm
rea~g, Janet. Hudson iz: poetry
rea~~ an:d Mike Curry m prose
read!ing.
The rating, the highest which
can be earned, was awarded! the
the scene in competition with
other Arkansas coHeges and high
schools. The critic judge for the
festival and the drama events
was Dr. John L. Cogdill of the
Theatre Arts Department of
Texas Christian University in
Fort Worth.
The entire prodiuction of Came.
lot will be preSlented at Harding
as a feature of the Lyceum-Arts
Series on April 23'-24.

The American Studies group
wiH hold a meeting tomorrow at
6 :00 in the American Studies
Auditorium.
The speaker at the meeting
will be Sam Harris, former City
Editor of the Arkansas Gazette.
He works current}y with the
Stephe'Ils Investment Company
and Arkansas-Louisiana Gas in
LittlE'l Rock.
The juniors and seniors in
American Stud~esi wili leave on
their spring tour for Cincinnati
April 10.
All interested persons are invited to Friday's meeting.

Make The
Your Headquarters For Good Food.
HIGHWAY 67 EAST

On March 12 the Bibl'e majors
and other stluden.t preacher.; visited the Hardmg Grad'uate' Schoo]
in Memphis.
ThiSI trip is an annual project
of the Timothy Club. However,
any one interested in atte·n ding
the Graduate School may go. Accompanying the students were
Conard Hays and! Neale Pryor.
The students went to the various classes and attended chapel,
where Mr. Hays spoke briefly to
the group. They also visited the
Harding Academy, where they
were guestsi for lunch.
Dr. W . B. West, Dean of the
Graduate School, interviewed the
prospective students, Several of
the teachers were interviewed
concelrning their courses.

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS
Engraving Watch and Jewelry
Repair of all Kinds

FAMILY
SHOE STORE

STOTT'S DRUG STORE

Randcraft Shoes for
Young Men
Fiancees
Miss Wonderful

Featuring
Marcelle Cosmetics
Revlon
Coty
Dorothy Perkins
Max Factor

Poll Parrot Shoes
For Children
305 NORTH SPRING

For All Your Drug Needs See Stott's Drug

East Side of Square

By Margaret Ashton
The Korean prisoner of war
situatioill as related to life today
was the wbject dlscussedl by Bill
Blakemore, se1nior Biblei major,
in chape~ Tuesday. Background
for the speech was acquired
through 21 ye'ars' experience in
the Air Force.
Blakemore stressed! the importance of training children to
witJhstJand applied psiychology as
usedl by prisoner of war camps
in brainwashing and other techniques to break dOWlll basic belief$ in American goverll!Illent and
its value.
Born and raised! in Chickasha,
Okla., Blakemore joined the Air
Force in 1942 and was stationed
in over 75 places before his retirement in 1963, in'Cluding the
Pacific area, Germany, England
and the Orient. He received complete training in electronics and
weapons and was a navigator,
radar and! bombadlier.
Code Instructor
As a part-time job he was assigned in 1!156 to give training in
t he military code! of honor to
over 5000 men a year. The task
e'volved into a full-time one,
for which Blakemore was fuUy
trained, including a survival
school consisting of 26 hours of
actual war camp treatment.
Treatment of war prisoners
does not neicessarilyi invoive
brute force; in this case it involves a separation of potential
leaders, or reactionaries, and followers, or progre55'i.ves, by a 16
hour questioning period followed
by a warmonger speech designed
to arouse emotion.
Followers and Leaders
The followers will inevitably
react with violent emotions,
while the leaders dlisplay more
self control. In his extensive research on such methods, Blakemore discovered! that many who
withstood the tre·a tment were
those with a faith in God. This,
along with his wife's influence
as a Christian, started him on
the path to becoming a member
of tJhe church, which he did in
1959.
ProgresSives require little ~

PREPARING TO GO OVER IDS NOTES, Air Force veteran and
Harding student Bill Blakemore works on his speech delivered
in chapel concerning Korean prisoner of war camps.
-

PHOTO BY WORSHAM

ing once their defenses have
been broken. They merely accepii badl foodi, poor tre'a.tment
·and hard! l'abor as their lot. However, the reactionaries must be
treated! with care, because they
will find ways to get what they
want if it isn't given to them. As
a result, they aren't required to
work and receive better food and
livin'g cond!ition'S than the followers.

----------

BEFORE DADDY SOUGHT ME AMUSTANGMY BEST FRIENDS Wff<EG1RLSJ

techniques is to drive people
apart and to break their trust
and confidence in others by
means of informers, encouragement of guilt testimonials, solitar!y' confinement, half truths and
twisted questions playing on
man's weakn~sses.
Withouii a goodl background in
American government and a
sound faith in God, few men can
completely survive much of this
treatment. Blakemore gave this
Psychological Aims
basic reason for giving child.ten a
The main aims of these applied goodi background in guch subpsychology and brainwashing jects. He also emphasized the
benefits of a Christian school in
Saigon as a blow to Communism
and challenged Harding students
exhilarating
to help put it there.
Having received earlier schoolelegance
ing at Oklahoma State University, Blakemore will graduate
for
from Hard!ing ini July. He plans
to spend four years in graduate
school,
probably at Abilene
Christiani in t he Biblical lang~
uage:s area, andl then pl'an:si to
travel to Australia in 1969 with
a missionary group for several
years. When· he returns, he plans
to teach in a Christian coHege.

MEN

Air conditioning
hint from

JADE
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Garner-McKenney
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MFRS. SUGGESTED PRICE

Mustang '65 transforms any wallflower-type chick into campus royalty!
And Mustang's economical 200-cu. in. Six saves you a queen's ransom
on gas bills. So, gals, show this ad to your
.....
daddy. Tell him he can get
fast delivery now!
·

1515 E. RACE STREET

j

•Manufacturer's suggested retail
price for Mustang Hardtop .. lnclu~es
buckets, floor shift, carpeting, v1.nyl
interior, padded dash, curved ~1de
glass, wheel covers, heater. Destination charges and state and local taxes
and fees, if any, not included. White·
wall tires, extra cost. See your Ford
Dealer for his selling price.
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Test-Dri\'e Mustang at the
Ford Dealers in your community
East -on Race
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PRICE BROS.
FLORISTS

Discerning men find luxurious
pleasure in the subtle mascu·
line scent of Jade East ... worids
apart from the ordinary.
prices plus tax

Just Arrived Jade East New
Sun Tan and Hair Cream

SOUTHWEST CORNER
COURT SQUARE
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WHITE COUNTY MOTORS
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It takes skill and know-how to
install an air conditioner and
adjust It for trouble-free, eco·
nomical operation. That's why
all of our men are thoroughly
trained In the application of air
conditioning.
With Carrier, you get double
protection: a quality engineered
product and a quality service
setup. Let us tell you about it.
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Raymond Hill
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This is no place
for unskilled hands
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Be the Campus Queen
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Joe Cunningham
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East End
Barber Shop
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Ve t eran Descr1·bes Pr1son
·
War Camp

Student Preachers See
Memphis Grad School

FOR THE BEST IN EATING
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THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.
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GIHB Soe1AL WHIRL

Harding's fourth Bible seminar
schedule<il for April 5-7, . with
· Bob Scott of Albany, N. Y., as
' the speaker for the seminar on
miss'ions.
Scott will speak at the Monday
night meeting at 6:30 in the College Auditorium on "What Is
Your Life'?" Tuesday and Wednesday he will speak to the
student body at the 8:57 chapel
on "Make Your Life Meaningful"
and "The Power of Your Example."
: Wednesday evening Scott will
speak at the College Church of
Christ on, "If You Love Me."

Iis

Margaret Ashton, Society Editor

'Nine Week Tesfs Are When ••• '

Definitive Examination of Nine Week Tests
By Marian Yingling

What are Harding deep thinkers currently deep-thinking about? I predict they are
preoccupied with the same thing that most of us are concerned with. The subject
of all current mental exercise is likely next week's attractions (i.e. nine week tests).
Any astute observe!!" could conclude that Harding students don't
want to think about such an unpleasant slubject. The fact is, you
db it because you can't forget.
What are nine week tests?
Many definitions of these really
"full"' mental exertions could be
given. Here are a few:
No One Wants Them
Nine week tests are something
the teachers don't want to make
out, you don't want to take, they
don't want to grade and you'd
rather not see again - ever.
Nine week tests are when the
boys quit shaving arul; all the
girls have "interesting" new
hair-dbs. They are also when no
one has time to iron more than
the collar of his shirt or blouse
and has to wear a jacket or
sweater so eveiryone else, who

Bob Scott To Hold
4th Bible Seminar
'·

I
has done the · same thing, ""Won't I don't have enough time to write
SNEA Will Meet Tonight
susped.
letters and because of this, you
The SNEA chapter will meet
No Tests on Tuesday
don't get any the next week
as usual tonight at 6:00 in Bible
Nine week tests are having no when you need cheering up.
200. Dr. Roy Wellborne will be
tests on Tuesday or Wednesday
Nine week tests are giving up
the guest speaker and his topic
and! five on Thursday.
and' having a popcorn party.
will bel "Tips for Teachersi for
Nine week tests are when you
Before Spring Holidays
Successful Interviews." Enterhave to wear the same pair of
Nine wee~ tests, the second
FINDING ART INTERESTING, Judy Fagan visits a recent extainment will be provided by
shoes every clay ~use you have semester, are what comes before
- PHOTO BY WORSHAM
hibit in the art department.
Ken O'Neal and Royi Deave'l'.
so many dirtyt clothes in your spring holidays!
closet floor you can't find the
After that happy thought, no
other ones.
one could think of tests any LC High School Chorus
t·-- - 111- • - 1111-111-111-1&11-11-111t-1111-Y1-•-NM-•-1•- n-o-•-w-•-t
Nine week tests are when you more. Just remember one thing Set in Chapel Tomorrow
I
stay up all night studying, and while you're home. Your grades
Tomorrow's chapel program
•I
then are so sleepy during your may get there before you leave,
STOP - SHOP - SAVE
test you can't re:me:mber what so the parents you need to "but- will be presen ted by the Lubbock
Christian High School A Cappella
you studied.
ter up" may be your own.
with
Chorus, undeir the direction of
A Middle Crisis
Have a happy holiday!
l
James Willet.
I
Nine week teSts are the next
Thirty-two st u d e nt s, two
criSis after four weeks and the
mothers and the bus driver,
crisis just before thirteen weeks.
Homer Martin, will arrive this
Nine week tests are when you
" Be Thrifty"
afternoon between 4:00 and 5:00
get 65% for a room check grade.
from CNnt on, Mo. The students,
Nine week tests are spending
Searcy's Leading Sc a .nd $1.00
fourteen boys and eighteen girls,
I
two dollars on cokes.
Six new members were initiat- will stay in the dorms.
!
Nine week tests are when you ed into the Eta Omega Cast of
+,_mi- •n- •- •- •M- • -111-cut-..._111-n-111-n-Mtt-•--•------+
The program Friday will be
Alpha Psi Omega, a national made up of sacred, spiritual and
dramatics fraternity, at induction secular selections. After chapel
Belles and Beaux Show
ceremonies March 8 at Kel:ly's the group will continue their tour
Sponsored by Memphis Restaurant.
into East Texas.
The Lambda Sigma social club Academy's Junior Class
Accepted for membership were
held its annual spring banquet
The junior class of Harding Julie Huddleston, Erlene Laney,
last Monday evening at AnderAcademy at Memphis sponsored David Lee, Milton Reed, Andy
son's in Beebe.
the Belles and Beaux lasit Friday, Saunders and Jim Ed Williams.
The theme, "Our G r e a t
Officers and members for this
March 12, in a money raising afSociety," a satire of Harding's
year are Max Hager, Director;
fair
for
their
class.
Society, was carried through with
St ennis Johnson, Stage Manager ;
• Private Dining Room
The program was held at the
the decorations and the topic
Tom Reppart, Business Manager ;
for Banquets and Parties
of speaker Dalton Eddleman. newly-completed Fellowship Hall and Dalton Eddleman and Dwight
Synette Hubbard! provided en- of the White Station Church of Bawcom.
Christ.
• Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner
tertainment.
DRESS SHOP
A number of faculty members
The Memphis appearance came
Lambda's and their cfu.tes inhold membership in the local
cluded James Dockery, Doris only four days after the group
CH 5-4415
MR. AND MRS. W. H. McMIKLE
chapter of Alpha Psi Omega, inreturned
from
a
four-day
trip
Morris; Ron Young, Karen Hardy;
cluding Van Alessandro, speech
to
New
Orleans
and
Monroe,
La.
PHONE CH 5-3596
Dave Hunter, Betty Neiderer;
100 North Spring
instructor who has received an
Jerry Morgan, Donna Rutledge; Plans for the group for the rest
honorary membership this year.
Randy Robinette, Reba Wayland; of the year include a trip to
Garry Parrish, Fran Shaw; Curtis Huntsville, Ala., and a local show
Hamilton, Ann Camp; Don Gettys, for Senior Day, May 1.
+•-• - •- •- -• - ua- 111- n- 111- 111- 1111- u- u11- w- 111- w1- a- U1- 111-+
Newest members of the Belles
Synette Hubbard; Butch Forsythe,
and
Beaux
are
Ann
Clark
and
i
T. Vann Evan'S, Nancy Gibson;
I
Bill Whitten, Kaye Buck; Jerry Connie Taylor, sopranos, Jim
ii
Looney, Donna Garlock; Duane Randolph and Larry Hedrick,
I
Whitfield, Nancy Coleman; C. A. tenors, and Judy Bates, accomat the
Kuykeindall, Cynthia Ledgerwood; panist.
Glenn Cope, Sherry Salvant; Jack
Trent, Barbara Cleveland!; Tom
Milton, Barbara Cooper; Jack
DO ALL YOUR
Brock, Carol Bean.
Ladies' and Men's Clothing
Ken Starr, Danna Brown; Ron
GROCERY SHOPPING
French, Karla Pfeifer; Tom Doug+-•- •- •- •- -•-•-n- •- •- •- •- •- •- •- •- •- •- •-11+
las, Karen Scroggs; David Carat
ruth, Emilie Gardner; Hollis
• Check Our Quality
Btack, Pat Bearden:; Jimmy Love,
Kathy Head, Cecil Etheridge,
Linda Kee; Gary Whitby, Leora
• Check Our Prices
Hughes; Johnny Ruddick, Sheryl
Deay; Art Hudkins, Ron Barnes,
• Check Our Service
At
Spider Perkins, Johnny Prysock,
Glenn Fann.
Club sponsor is Joe Segraves.
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Alpha Psi Omega
Gets Six Initiates

lambdas Satirize
'Harding Society'
At Club Banquet

STERLING STORES
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RESTAURANT

Welcome
to

KROH'S

i

You Are Always Welcome

IDEAL SHOP

White House
Grocery &
Market

i
i
i
i
i
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LOOKING FOR
SPRING WEAR?

JAN WILSON
BRONNIE'S

For the best in hair styling

For A More Beautiful You
Try Our Thrilling FREE Hour of Beauty

VAN ATKINS

Bleaching, Frosting, Tinting
CH 5-2784

Call for Appointment

Cream, Mira-col, Powder Base
'J

MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC
108 West Arch

CH 5-4917

• Love Bright Diamond Rings
The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of
Permanent Value Always

• Sterling Silver by Gorham, Towle, Wallace,
and International
• China by Lenox and Syracuse
• Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonburg

HARDING COLLEG~

Laundry & Cleaners
• For Your Convience on·Campus.
• Approved Sanitone Service
• Remember Dry Cleaning (Special)
Two for the Price of One

Two Watch Repairmen for the Finest in
Jewelry and Watch Repair

Parrish Jewelry
Court Square

We want Y 0 UR Business
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Women's
Sportscope
•1-tu1-t1tt-*l-1111-1111-1w-111a-11.1-1111-1w-1
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Friday night GATA eliminated

Ko J o Kai in the club semifinals with a score of 30-6. This
past Mondlayi night MEA met
GATA for a long battle for the
club championship if MEA won.
When the last buzzer sounded,
the teams were tied., In a two
minute overtime GATA sneaked
byi MEA t(} win 20-19.
Tuesday night MEA and> GATA
met again for the final battle
for club champion:ship. The teams
were evenly matlched, and it was
n~ and neck all the way
througih the game. In double
over time and sudden death MEA
defeated! GATA by a score of 1816.
A man must see, before he
can say. Thoreau.

Donut Incentive Works

Bowling Records Fall
As Bison Scores Soar
By Larry Y urcho
Harding's varsity keglers know
spring> is here!
The team "blossomed forth
like new flowers" Monday to set
another school record as they
compil'ed a 2828 total - the first
time a Harding team has ever
broken the 2800 barrier.
Sophomore Bilt Tricky recovered from a poor first grune of 164
to set the pace, coming back with
a 201 and finishing with a fine
228. His total wasi 593, just 7 pins
shy of the coveted 600 mark.
Burt Consistent
Freshman: Dennis Burt bowled
the most consistently while compiling an excellent 574 series
total. He starledl with a good 191,
followed it with a 203, then
finished with a 180. Dennis continues to pace all Bison bowlers
as he is averaging close to 185
for 15 games.
After starting with a nice 214
game, junior Larry Yurcho had
to settle for a 572 set. He went
through 22 frames before opening
as he le.ft a 3-10 split and couldn't
convert it in the se'cond frame of
the Inst game. He managed a 186
the second! line and had two splits
the last game for a 172.
Davis Has 552
Junior Larry Davis began
slowly with a 170, then began
to move the last two games, compiling a fine 194 and 188 for his
best series of the season, a 552.
Larry hadJ littl1l!, if any, trouble
from the spfilts and used a good,
accurate first d'elivery to accumulate his S1COre.

J()B~s
TOWN & COUNTRY
Finest In White County
·ACROSS FROM WHITE COUNTY MOTOR
HIGHWAY 67 EAST
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Security

Bank

Friendly, Progressive, Reliable
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Intramural Marks
Fall; Vanderpool's
Effort Is Too Late

5

~

SI DE:Ll6HTS

Four i:nJtramural: records have
fallen, rerpresenting the highest
BY GARY LUCAS
total ever before Harding's Annual Track and Field: Day. It is
a rare T&F Day that doestn't see
a few new marks set, but never
The barker shouts, "Everybody plays! Everybody's a
before have so many new entries
winner!" He could well be ballyhooing the Harding Intraappeared in the record books
froIIll the regular intramural1 com- mural Program. If you want to participate in the in-seaso:µ
sport, all you have to do is sign your name on the appetition.

In Praise ol HIP

Three Old Records Fall
Three of the n'e'W mar ks erased
statistics of sevetn; years or older,
with Dave Fouss obliterating the
~ongest standing record. Fouss
sweated out 202 push-ups to better Don Hayes' 189 r~rd set
in 1957.
Freshman Wayne Smith made
it to the top of the 20-foot rope
climb in 6.4 secon:ds to out-do
Jim Pratt's record! of 6.9 set in
1961. It's entirely possible for
Smith to rewrite! the books again
in this event befOr'e his graduationi four years off.
Tom Gaskins, a Harding senior,
bettered Ken Vanderpool's 1958
record by one in the chin-up department with 46. The 47th one
was literall'Y' out of reach by the
time Gaskins set his new mark.
Dave Lawyer smashe'd1 the
fourth record in the sit-up competition. His 5,100 sit-ups would
make anyone think twice before
offering to smack him a good one
in the stomach.
Vanderpool Returns For More
Lawyer's new mark surpassed
Ken Vanderpool's 1958 record of
5,000, but Mr. Vander.pool, now
preaching for the church of
Christ in Philade!lphia, Pa., decided to return to his Alma Mater
to defend his title. He did: 6,000
before Stopping and! the last 1200
or so were accomplished with a
cramp in his foot!

propriate list. Your team may lose every game, but you

will have gained! a new, improved
character an:d persbnality. You're Stars in the minor league game
tonight, John McRay, is so cona winner!
If you're a member of the fident of the success of illP with
"cool crowd," or just want to be, his All-Stars andi the inability of
there's nothing more "hip" than opposing coach Bob Gilliam of the
HIP, Harding's Intramural Pro- Atlantic Alli-Stars that he says,
gram. HIP sometimes gets over- "It wouldn't matter what team
shadbwed by interrcollegiate acti- I coached, I'd beat Bob Gilliam
vity in the eyes of non-partici- any day!"
pants.. So much d'epends on the
Of course "Gunner" Gilliam
intercollegiate team's winning: has a statement of his own as
school spirit, new Students, good he warns, "Dr. Pryor may have
public relations, to name a few.
to announce that 'Jumping' John
But intramural' competition is McRay's classes won't meet for
for fun. If you don't come out a the rest of the week after the
me>mber of a championship team, humiliating way I jump him out
so what! There are more games of the gym tonight!"
COACH JIMMY ALLEN of one
to be played, more teams to be
on and other chances for more of the major league all-star teams
victories. The law of averages expres5ed a little concern for
is bound to make everybody a the fact that his opposing coach
Bob Corbin had coached in high
champion sooner or' later.
QUITE A SUM of money goes school, but quickly added, "We'hl
into the program each year. Many beat 'em!" Coach Corbin could
man hours are spent to provide not be contacted! for a rebuttal.
The characteristic fun of illP
this se'rVice to Hard'ing students.
All the time and money is spent is already making itself known
in vain if students db not take before the roundl ball action: beadvantage of the opportunity gins. So, tonight's cavorting
Should! once again prove that
given to them.
There seems to be little pro- there is nothing more "hip" than
bl'e'm in convincing the men stu- illP.
dents of the ad/vantages of HIP,
but the females are a little more
re>luctant to exert themselves in
such vigorous activity.
It's more than a little hard to
The Harding track team won
understand why Harding coeds
will eat but one meal a day, itSI first AIC meet atJ Hendrix yesdrink Metrecal and count calories terd'ay, beating Hendrix and
BiSQns won by a 90 pin margin to trim an inch or two from the Southern State.
to remain with but a single loss thick places that ought to be
Harding took control of a close
•!•JllllllllllllDllllllllllllDllllllllDllDllllllllllllDlllllllllllll•:• in mail-o-graphic competition, in- thin, while HIP could remove its meet in the 880, when Jerry
cludfrng a 2-1 victory over David namesake with quite a bit less Baker won' in 1:59 and Jerry
Lipscomb and a 6-0 record with pain and much more fun .
Brown took second two seconds
Arkansas College.
NOT ONLY DOES THE program later. The Bisons took a 29-26
Due to exteltllsive costs of
hellp keep figures trim and slim, lead into the event and emerged
financing the NATA tourney in but it he1ps repress unwanted with a 37-29 adivantage.
Kanisas City in May, the entire · inhibitions and develop poise. It's
Bobby Smith had been sick,
nation has been redistricted ina lot more exciting than balanc- and Cliff Clark knew when he
i==
I 09 East Arch
to only eight areas.. The AIC is
(Across from Security
in the district with. teams from ing on one's head, too! Another ran the mile tJhat he likely would
added advantage is th.at it helps have to go the two mile l1h
New Mexico, Louisiana and Texas . .young ladies in handling passes hours later. Cliff ran easily in the
Only eight schools will' partici- of both varieties.
mile for a 4:31.4. Ken Ellingwood
pate in the tourney representing
The bMketlballi seaS'On is about came from behin'd on the last lap
the eight district champions. The 'to come to an exciting end with md took second.
tourney formerly has had 32 tonight's Intramural
All-Star
Ode
Cliff did) run the two mile, and
!$21m111111110 1111111n111un1111111111c 111111111111c111111111111t+ schools entered.
Games. Harding students will be h e won it, too. He took the
•!•JllllllllllllCllllllllllllDllllllllllllUlllllllUlllDll lUlllllUD llllllllllllClllUlllllllCJlllllllllllClllllllllUICllllllllllllCllllllllK •:• able to see the effects of a lead from Mike Young of Sout'hvigorous athletic program as the ern State at the mile mark and
cream of the intramural basket- almost sri.multaneouS1ly lapped a
ball crop perform. The play may slow Hendrix runner. Cliff won
~
New Tires - Retreading - Front End Alignment
~ ba somewhat less than profes- easily, by about 60 yards, in
sional, but, ah, sweet grace and 9:56.7 and missed! by 50 yards
895 South Main
CH 5-4620
lapping the two Hendrix entries
coordination should abound.
COACH OF THE PACIFIC All- twice.
!1111111111c111111111111c111u1111111c111111111111c 111111111111n111111111111c111111111111c111111111111c 111111111111c 111111111111c u1111111111ri

Cindermen Waltz
In First AIC Meet
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Let Us Help You

W ith All Your Ba nking Needs
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By Gary Lucas

Rounding out the top five was
sophomore Gary S i mp son.
"Simp," like Trickey, began
slowly, getting a low 154 his
first line. Gary came back strong
the second game, going for a
194 without a miss. Gary said,
"I just can't get two strikes in
a row. Imagine only a 194 without a miss." Gary finished with
a 189 for his 537 set, also his
best effort of the young season.
"Surprise Team"
Simpson is a good example of
the "surprise" team Coach Berryhill has this year. BerryhiH. commented, "You never know who
is going to make the top five they're
really a
scrambling
bunch."
Berryhill deserves much credit
as he accidentially initiated/ a re:J
scoring device Monday. He set
eight doI11UtS' out for the team
members; what he didn't realize
was there were nine there. Smith
had bowled! early to go to St.
Louis on buSi111eSS. A team member suggested! that to get his
dlon'ut, a guy needed to get
two strikes in: a row. As a result, the last man didn't get one,
but the team did! get the best
serie'sl ever.
Two other team members scored well Monday. Jun.!ior Roger
Boy'dl started with 202 and 187,
but ran out of steam the l'ast
game and got a 147 for a 536 set.
Senior Dave Smith had 157, 205
and 163 for a 525, which ordin!arily would make the top.
Other Scores
Robley Barber just miSS'edi a
500, getting a 499; Barry Erskine
had a 460 as dJid James Dockery,
tb round out the rest of the team
scores.
Last week's series of 2670 was
good enlough to beat LRU in a
m~o-graphic match, 3-0. The
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Modern Barber Shop

ROBERSON'S

RENDEZVOUS RESTAURANT
PHONE CH 5-5831

Servin g Good Food For 28 Years

•

•••••••
•••

exciting spring
fashion
Patents all colo rs

For
Your
Enioyment

A merica's No. I Participati ng Sport

Jeff Wilkerson

1200 East Market

Youn g look to set off prints, colorful wools,
an d Pastel silks

Smart Aire - $9.95

THOMPSON'S SHOES

White County Lanes

On e Blo ck North of Campus

Pump turns into exciting spring fash ion

at

VAN ATKINS
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~mitlt. Vau9lian

Hardware -

Fu rniture -

Housewares -

Appliances

Quick Mo nog ra m Service

-~ 311 East Race

FRE E PARKI NG
CH 5-4611
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SW Favored in Major Tussle

Intramural Stars Sparkle Tonight
By Rob Barber
Not two, but six, teams take
the spotlight tonight on the court
at Rhodes' Memorial Field House
as the 1965 Intramural BasketbaJl All-Stars db battle in their
respective leagues.
Action begiins at 6:00 with the
minor league fracas, continues at
7:00 with the women all-stars
taking their hims and winoo up
in a big wayi with the main scrap
of the evening, the major league
alD-star game.
Highlighting the action, the contest between the best of the major
league material sends the Southweist Conference against the Big
Ten in a match which leans to
the Southweet. FieMing top notch
gwmers and height to boot, the
SW boyis hoM a sligiht edge over
the Big Ten.
Taking the floor for tihe Southwest will be:
Alvis Brown - one of the most
outstandmg players in either
league at 6'4"; a strong rebounder
an:d an exceillent shot.
Cliff Clark probably the
heist Shot on the court; Last year's
MVP.
Bryan Jacobs - ex-intercollegiate; a definite trouble-maker for
the Big Ten.
Barry Erskine - the main reason the Pol'kers finished in second place; Dead-eye Erskine.
Allen Eldridge - the out$tanding freshman player this year;
shows veterans new tricks.
Keith Straughn - if he is hot,
·the Southwest by 20 points.
Arnold Winter - quick hands
and a good ball hand.'ler.
Gary Frank another good
freshman; s!hould help under the
boards.
Butch Bailey deadly when
he is hot; also a fine rebounde:r.
Louis Stepter - at 6'5", one
of the best reboUilldersi in either
league.
Out to sltop the Southwest will
be the Big Ten stars:
Wilt Martin ~ anyone who
watches intramurals knows Wilt
can kill another team singlehanded.
Tom Bateman 6' 4" high
jumper gets his share of the rebounds.
Mike Lawyer - freshman and
a fine shot fl'Om underneath.
Jim Penrod probab1y the
beSt aN around performer for the
Big Ten; watch him fo:r MVP if
his ankle heals.
Richard Beck - a top notch
shot from outside.
Walter Cunningham - one of
the best pair of hands on the
cou~; an outstanding all around
performer.

I
MAJOR LEAGUE ALL-STARS in tonight's action are (first row, left to right) the Big Ten's Ford,
Cox, Gardner, Cunningham and Beck, (second row) Penrod, Reaves, Bateman, Martin and Lawyer, and (third row) the Southwest's Jacobs, Eldridge, Winter and Bailey, and (fourth row)
Clark, Brown, Frank, Stepter and Erskine. Not pictured is Straughn of the SW. - PHOTO ev woRSHAM
David Ford -"Dead-eye" Ford,
they call him.
Bernie Cox
another fine
outside shot.
Roy Reaves
at 6'5", Roy
helps control the boards.
Paul Gardner - a little man,
but explosives come in small
packages.
In the minor league clasih, the
Atlantic Coast teague takes on
the Pacific Coast. With outstand-

Koinonia Bops TNT Two
Times To Win Small Club
Basketball Championship

ing players Slllch as Chuck Buck,
Tom Sta tom and Mickey Jones,
the Atlantic Coast gets first vote.
But with the help of Don Taylor, Andy Richmond and Cecil
Ethridge, the Pacific league will
certaillly have something to say
about the outcome.
Sandwichedl between the men's
action is the alway.-intere'Slting
women',s aU-sttar game.
The games this year are being
sponsored by the Junior Class
to raise fundls for the JuniorSenior banquet. Admission fo:r all
ages is $.25.

Koinonia won the small club
basketball championship the hard
way last Monday, as they knocked off TNT fo:r the second time
in a :row to oust the· last remaining challenger to the club
title.
Koinonia begall! the fin'al series
with TNT with alveady one loss
chalked up against them, but
Mond!ay's 81-77 victory climaxed
two sttraight wins over previously
unbeatoo TNT.

400 SOUTH LOCUST

,
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SHOP IN MODERN CONVENIENCE

Radio & Television Servicenter
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS
FURNITURE -APPLIANCES
11

Arkansas' Most Dependable Radio and TV Service"

120 l EAST RACE

CH 5-2893

3 Dining Rooms At Your Disposal
CH 5-4681

l 03 NORTH SPRING

CH 5-3221

1204 East Race

1111-utt-1111- +

i
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BILL'S FROZEN
DELIGHT

CH 5-2875

I

SHOP AND SAVE AT

things

Try Our Delicious Big Burgers

"

BEN FRANKLIN'S

and Thick Milk Shakes

Your Friendly Variety Store

WELCOME BISONS

Where Your Dollar Has More CentsCH

_
5 2964

Singing goes better refreshed.
And Coca-Cola -with that special zing
but never too sweet refreshes best.

Six Hamburgers for $1.00
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Highway 67 East

Next to Bowling Alley

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

~

§
CH 5-5838 ~

With A Spring Holiday Check-Up

-

SEARCY

AGENCY

Private Parties our Specialty
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EUBANKS
i 207 East Market

MAYFAIR HOTEL

Birthday Cakes
Wedding Cakes
All Bakery Specialties

I
I

I
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Two Barbers On
Monday and Saturday
120 WEST RACE

See

I

~

Start with Hart before you Depart!

1111-nu -1111-

113 East Center

WYATT
Barber Shop

-

You're Always Welcome at the

CH 5-3591
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EXTRA CARE FOR
YOUR HAIR

Real Estate Needs

HART AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY

I

I

For All Your Insurance And

ic

• Johns-Manville Products
• Coleman Heating
• Benjamin Moore Paints

u11 -

staff would be much better this
year. Lastl year he said that as a
f:reshman he th.01Ught Mike Plum~
mer was "one of the best in the
AIC." This year Mike is bigger
and strongeir. Richard Green, who
was one of the best hitters on the
squad, was troubled with a sore
arm last yea:r but looks strong.
Johnny Jeter, according to Altman, also looks strong this year.
Butch Bailey adds consistency to
the staff.
Good Infield, Outfield
Coach Altman rates the infield
as good, but he hopes that it
can hit. He says the Bisons will
have a "real good outfieild." Larry
Harris, who has an arm like a
slingshot, will again man centerLittle Punch Last Year
The team'si bugaboo last year field.
According to Altman the dewas weak hitting; the squad
batting average hovered ar01Und fense may be weak at catching,
.200. The team has' srpent little where there are no returneees .
practice time in hatting so far . Mel Jemigan is currently leading
Coach Altman saiid that the for the slot; he moves fairly well
squad would! be bunting often to but, because of his size ( 6-6 and
take advantage of good team 235), he dooSili't need all the
speed. Two of the fastest on the agility required by a small man.
squad are Ronnie Brown and
Jernigan has a fair arm behind
the plate. Freshman ' Ray Dooley
David Martin.
Altman said that the pitching has a good one.

The Harding baseball team,
eager to improve on las:t year's
record, opens its season here Saturday.
Saturday at 1:00 the Bisons
will tangle with ASTC in a
:iouble-header. Harding hopes to
'.lave a good: start toward bette:r·:ng last year's 6-13 slate, compiled with a team of beginners.
\ This year Coach Ted Altman
i has 11 lette:rmen back in the
fold. They are Richard Green,
Dave Fouss, Bernie Cox, Jim Miller, Johnny Jeter, Mike Plummer,
Jimmy Paul, Larry Harris, Pete
Heilll"y, Gary Simpson and Butch
Bailey. Aoout 30 men are trying
fo:r the team.
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W00D·f RE EM AN
LUMBER COMPANY
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Baseball Schedule Opens with Bears;
Altman's Roster Boasts 11 Lettermen

go
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SEARCY, ARKANSAS
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS

